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Sbeetlwg amoiMc Spiritualist*.

Chicago, Sept. 18.—About 10 o’clock last 
night, juM as asnreber of Splriitwlkt who had 
been holding a meeting at No.. 145 8 u?h Hal
sted street, were about to go to tbtir homes in 
this earthly sphere, a medium named Carrie M. 
Sawverard one Mechel’, her ;fB dty, were shot 
by Mr. Baker, the termer busband of the medi
um in question. The spirits not volunteering 
to ex raw the bullets, physicians were called iu. 
The b witching Cirrie was rot much hurt, bur 
Mitchell is in a critical condition. Biker ia stall 
at large.

We clip tho above from the St. Paul Pioneer* 
of Tuesday, 8 p\ 19;h, 1871. The actors in 
this tragedy are Spiritualists, and that is svffi 
cient reason tor the papars to keep it before the 
public and to carefully point out the fact that 
"the parties were Spiritualists.”

Naw, we can point out the Tickncrs, the 
Quinbys, and Rjv. Hirt L. Stewart, who are 
equally guilty of all charged agrinst Carrie M. 
Sawyer, Mr. Mitchell, or the fool-hardy Baker 
mentioned ab ve. We take one case from a 
large dit of defaulting Christians we have in 
our posset-ion, and give it with the above to

th! be obliged to take “ Gol, and hit Christ ” 
Constitutionally, and that amendment will re
quire a tax, and as about everything else in our 
country is already taxed, to p*y for the divine 
institution of Slavery, we may have to tax cana
ry birds to get rid of this proposed divine (?) 
amendment. Beware! beware!! beware!!! ot 
any politico-religious tinkering wi.h our Con* 
■Ututi jn*l liberties!.

Forewarned, Forearmed — Signs of the 
Times.

Four times within two years the Cathotic ele
ment has undertaken to crush out free speech. 
The first time in Quincy, IU,, the second to 
Pennsylvania, ti e third in New York city, the 
last time - in Ogdentburgh, N. Y. Our Proteat- 
ant brethren thereat rahe a howl worthy of 
the days of Gregory IX, and yet they are ready 
to nub Spiritualism at sight. Christian?, 
“judge not lest ye be judged.”

Read the following from a New York paper«
Frcfe Bnc’ch in O^de Gbirg, which has been 

outraged by a mob Hetong to prevent the Bir
on de Camin from d-’iwring a lecture on Au 
ricular Confession and P >pery. has been vindi
cated by the rrierly cit z“M of the place. The 
Baron delivered hia before on Friday afternoon 
in the Skating Rink, under the protection oi the 
Mayor and the police.

our Tenders:
HICEBT. FREE LUSTS AND BRAST7ALITY AMONG!

' THE FREEWILL BAPTISTS.

One Peter Pettie, living in Baldwin, Sber- 
E8tt county, Minnesota, has a wife and family, 
all membeiB of the Freewill Biptiet Church, 
and in good standing at the time the expose 
was mde.

Laurie Pettis daughter of Peter P »tt;e, tod 
a beau, one Juthua Judkirs. The father urged 
up the mardige of the young couple. It took 
place..

Five smiths and ten days after the marriage 
of Justus aw’ Laurie, Laurie gave birth to a 
fuik’jnwK child. Joshua not i king suck an 
early addition to his family, charged his yr-ung 
and pious wife with infidelity to her liege lord 
and picas tn-<.ihtrr,—for, be it remembered, Josh
ua was a!eo of the Freewill Baptist faith. But 
this free-will < ffarieg of the young wife was a 
little too much for the free aid easy will o' 
Joshua.

The wife ’acknowledged the irfiietity, and 
agreed to go bdore the proper authorities end 
make a fen breast of the whole ?2iir. Laurie 
anti Jo^bva ocer r.hngly came Before H. M. A’- 
kits, Esq, N tary Publi’, and swore that her 
filter, Peter Petti#, was the fa'her of her child, 
and rentier te-t fix! that her father had cn-hab 
ited with her since she was ten years of age, 
and also eirce her marriage to J skua Jud- 

-kicB; tbit he frequently told her that ehe mu^t 
note Bp aia of him, or tel any one of this 
matter; that it Bhe did, she would eer.d him to 
the state prison; that the expose and disgrace 
would make tor metier crezy and tend her to 
the.insane asylum; that she, the daughter, 
would be disgraced in the eyes of the people 
and become an outcast.

After this fearful o*n fession, this pkus hous:- 
hoid e miprotwsed the matter,—the pious father 
giving the pi us son and daughter bra property, 
as “hush money,” after which,—that is, after 
assigning to Joshua a> d Laurie his house and 
most of his personal effects,—he, Peter, went 
and sold a good part of the personal property 
andpocktVd the money, thus adding theft to 
the crime of secret seduction of his own daugh
ter, and adultery with his son-in-law’s wife—his 
own child.

This man, Peter Pettis—pious Freewill Bap
tist ma» —ooud not find language that would 
proper’y txpicM his contempt ard loathing for 
bplritualism ard ita “free love tendencies.”

Wepre'er O arie Sawyer and Mitchell with 
their “Spiritual shooting" to this old incestu
ous free-luster under the influence of the holy* 
spirit.

Will the 8‘. Paul Pioneer copy this Freewill 
Baptist article? W« snail See. We herewith 
send the St Paul Pioneer afopy of our paper, 
so that there may be no txqiie tor not publish
ing the short-oomings of ihe Minnesota Free
will BiDtiBtS.

H. M. A’kins. E?q„is a Notary Public for 
Bikaiun, MilleLic county, State of Minnesota.

Women in Heaven !~A Wonder.

An E clhh preacher we are told, dec’ares, 
as one uavit g authority, that there are twelve 
times as many women in Heaven as men, and, 
by a parity ot reasoning, there must to twelve 
times as many men as women in the other place 
not to be mentioned to ears polite. How the 
reverend Briton got bis information, or why he 
fixed upon the proportion of twelve to one, in* 
steady of twenty to one, we' are not informed, 
but it adds a new horror to the lower hot settle- 
mente to know that when pain and anguish 
wring tbe brow there, the ministering will to 
scarce. We do n’t like to j ke on serious sab- 
jectai'and we promise not to, when addle-pated 
accjuitiirers will let them alone.

We clip tbe'above statement from the New 
York Tribune, of August 23, 1871. Surely 
there fa something new under the sun, Twelve 
worsen to one man in Heaver. Whoee.hUE- 
band ehall he be?

Rieder?, what would the orthodox world 
Wi! Wilson, Wheeler, Wheelock, or White, 
tod spoken the above sentiment? Would 
not the Christian world have hissed fairly? 
Yea verily, they would hint.

We do hope that our brothers, -whose names 
.begin with a W, will not be offended at the 
liberty we hwe taken with their sacred names, 
and call tn the societies before whom they 
have spoken to defend them from an attack.

We are getting more careful of late, we are.

STAB LECTURE COURSE

Arrangement* have been made by several 
enterprising literary gentlemen 

ef Chicago, for *

STAR 'LECTURE COURSE,
AT FARWELL HALL.

Os’. WhrJOffJ <?. SAXE.
Ost, 23 d,—G«X CARL SCHURZ.
Oc*. 30 h»—BA FARO TAYLOR.
N w. « h,-^. J. BE CORL OVA.
Nov. 13^~EDWARD KVERSTTHALE.
Nov.20.b,—COL. JOHNHiY.
Hoy.2,1 tb,—RALPH WALDO EMERSON
Dea 4 n,-W. JOHN LORD.
Dec.llV^M TWAIN.
DecJStb,-^. tJADY STANTON.

To Keep Onr Breeches np.

We clip tbe following from a late number of the 
New York frihiw. It Is too good to be lost:

It was reserved fir this sge, »e belteve, to find 
out how exeeedirgly drell children can sometimes 
be Mid we believe that Mr. Clarke, formerly of the 
Kaiekerbo her m^zlne may be regarded as the 1 
great oii-eoverer of juvenile wit and wisdom. In 
tbe palmy days of his Editor’s Table, he would 
have been delighted to save up this toothsome 
story of an Iowa youngster, who, being ashed by 
bis Sunday school teaeher, “ Why are we command- 1 
ed to gird our loins ?’’ instantly answered, “To 
keep our breeches np P It would net be surprising 
if t his lad should turn out in time an eminent Bible
commentator.

That Iowa hoy will' make a good bishop. But 
wiil be keep his breeches up when a tishop J

TESTIMONIAL.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

Ooe box of MX A. H. Bibwwm’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco, and 
I heartily recomm nd it to any and All who de
sire to be cured. Toark Gid I am now free, 
after using the weed over thirty yesw^

Lorenzo Meeker,
Oswego, N.Y., Oct 21,1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tohtceo over 
twenty years. One b z of Mrs. A. H. R bis- 
fon’s Toh cci Antidote ha? off dually destroyed 
my appetite or desire for tobacin.

David O'Harba.
Oswego, N. Y., Sep1.15 h, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fif
teen years. About two months bHc’. I'prooared 
a box of Mra. A. H. Ribmenn’a Tobietn Anti 
dote. It haa cured me, and I feel perfectly free 
from ite use. Have no desire for it.

F. H. Spajm.
Oswego, N, Y., Sept. 25‘h, 1871,

I have used tobaeci, both chewing and smok
ing, about twelve years. One b^x of Mra. A. 
H Robinson’s Antidote has cured me and left 
me free, with no desire or hankering far it.

Gb bgb A. Babkeb.
Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 21,1871.

A Mr. R. T. Wjmw, of Waukau, Informs 
me he has used one box nf Tobacco Antidote. 
Will you for inclosed 12.00 Eend me a package.

D H. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wirt, Sepk 19 b, 1871.

For sals at this offi ie. $2.00 per box. Bent 
free of postage by mail. Address Religio-PMl- 
osophical Publishing House, 189 South Clark 
street. Chicago. •

OT Agents wanted.

-Su the Cats and Birds*

The following item we take from an 'eastern 
paper. It speaks for itself:

We begin to think that there is 'nothing 
in this world which may not be subjected to a 
tax through the exigencies of an insolvent gov
ernment- One. ot the latest financial schemes 
in Path is a tex ot five francs up m each and 
every cat, and of one franc upon each bird kept 
Ju a cage. C insiderlog that these creatures are 
the special domestic favorites of lone and sin
gle women of an utcertain age, we cm not 
help s< efog in this new extortion positive evi- 
denee t at the tender chivalry a > often attribu
ted to Frenchman h no more than a melancholy 
myth. That k F muue, wa bay nl come to cats 
and canary birds yeti

* Thank F rtune, we havn’t come to sots 
and toenarg Urda yet!” No, but the youug 
men ofC-ristJan proclivities in oar aun'ry 
have Mired t^»w the law ao.amcnded, that we

l

Ticket for Ten lecture# and Reserved Seal# |
ONEY FOUR DOLLARS.

Thkete locale at Uoou’s Lvnary.
^ll.a If! * I- mnrti il—iyTryf-l-l."————_.,—-^—-»—»-.»»»■-.».•.».— I.I uma, mn ■ ■ ■

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OF THE SEASON,
KNTXTLKDs

BOEMS^^
■ ■ . .OF ■

BY HISS LIZZIE BOIVIN, 
Author of "PoetM from the Inner Lift.”

IN TUB ■ . 

NEWBOOK 
Will be found all tbe

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
INSPIRATIONAL POEMS

f Given by Mtb D’ten since the publication of 
„ her popular “ Poems from tho laner L ie;”

reaSTHMR VIM A

FINK feTEHL ENGRAVIKQ
or THS

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

Miss Downing’s Home School.

In another column will ba found an adverliaa- 
ment ot Miss D >wning’s School, at South 
Hampton Hill, New Hampshire, near the sea
board.

We most cheerfully recommend this school 
to all our friends who have dangh‘ers to edu
cate. The location is healthy and very pleas* 
ant—teachers not excelled at any similar insti
tution, Send to Miss Downing'for circulars. 
Address as directed in the advertisement.
»• Please preserve this paper for future ref

erence, and to show to others.

{NKW ADVBBTBMlfflK

(Reprinted from Iha London edition of UM *V the WW*’ 
Hiilowfiluoal Fubiiahlng Houae, OUcago.]

THB

BHAGVAT-GEETA.
Or Dialogues of

HBEESHNA AND ABJOON.
In elghUM leo'ures, with notes. Translated irons the orig 

Inal Banskreet, or ancient language of Ute Brahmins

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant in the service of the Honorable, the Ka# 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity ef the original and the veneration in which 
it has been held for so many ages by a very consMeraWs 
portion of the human race, renders It ous of the greats# 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometitaee called 
the Hindoo New Testament) Is printed on heavy tinted pa 
per and beautifully bound. It ia In great demand, orders for 
nearly all of the first edition having tees received before It 
left the binder’s bands. «

Price *1.25; postage, 12 cents.
♦«♦ For sale, wholesale and relall, by the ReHglo PMW 

sophicai Publishing House, 18T * 189 8. Clark et., Chicago

A BOOK FOR WOMEN;
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS;

BY

MRS. R. B GLEASON, M.D.

THE POSITIVE, BIGHT ABM
OF TEI

i
AND

THE NEGATIVE, LEFT,
Holding a Double Rein over

DISEASE AND DEATH.

The Grand Medical Demonstration
OF THE AGE.

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALIKG*

THR

KRY TO RSBIW, 
VbIocIcIde tbe Fountain# er Health* anft 

Seallug up the Sewers of Alaeasa.

A SEVEN YEARS’ TRIAL,

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS*

Proves it to be of

All who have rend her
«POEMS FROM THE INNER ’MEE,” 

Will want it* companion* th# 

EOEMS OF PROGRESS.

A book by a woman, for women, on the diseases of the sex. 
The LiBnsn Christian, speaking of the bonk rays:

“After nsd'ne the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever had 
its class. It is written for women; it lifallof site counsels 
and suggestions regarding the very things in which so many 
people most need Mh’.wce. It Is a safe book for young 
people to read, for «a» body indeed, and this can be said of 
very few honks devoted to such subjects. There is not a 
sentence In tthat can be perverted or misused, ss as to do 
any harm. We wl b the book could be read in every house
hold in our country.”
Harper’s Magazine says:

“ We wish the chapter ‘ CanMentlai to Mothers,’' might 
be published as a tract and sent to every Mother la the 
Sand.”
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

" I would rather have written that book than been queea 
of the greatest empire oa this small globe of ours I” 

Godoy's Lady’s Book says:
“This book treats In a thorough yet delicate manner of all 

the troubles, car s. and diseases of women. We do not het, 
itate to say that It Is the beet book of Its claw we have yet 
seen.”

Price, *160; postage, 16 cents. Address itsuaio-Pnno- 
soFSioit Publisuihg llovss, 189 8. Olai k street. Chicago.

BUPRAMUNDANE ORIGIN 
AND POWER.

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES
OF THS

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AS» OF THR

Remarkable Cures
OF ■ '

ALL MANNER OF DISFASH

'With which it is possible for

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

To be afflicted..

Religio-Philosophical Journal
No. 6. S. S. JONES, Editor and Proprietor.

1«BT .

SPIRITUAnST, 
- W1BT . 

free-th:031

REFORMER,
SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.

Price, *160; pottage 20 cent*. Full GUt, *3.00; portage 
30 cents.

•a* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllo- 
sopbicil Publishing House, 169 3. Clark Bt., Chlcsgo ■

Those who wish to have this paper discon
tinued when the time hup to which it is paid 
for, should notify ns of that wish two weeks be* 
f »re vucih time expires, as it takes that time to 
get it nut of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue is given by those in arrears, 
remittances should be made to square up in fall, 
including the two weeks which the paper will be 
mailed the subscriber after such notice i* given

VINEGAR BITTERS

Dr. Walkert 
iCallforiilu Vinegar 
'Bitters. Mtulcfrom tho 
root* and herbs of Cali
fornia, tree from all al- 
icoholic Stimulants A 
| Gentle Purgative and

ForFemale Com
plaint., Inflammatory 
and Chronic Rheuma
tism. Gout, Bilious. 
Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers. Dis
eases of the Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys, 
these Bitten have b*

‘Mual. '
Bumsu ok Isis. 

casTtos, Headache, 
Pain In tlie Shoulders,

EVIDENCES FROM THE NORTEL

EVIDENCES FROM THE 6OU1H,

EVIDENCES FROM THE BAST.

• EVIDENCES FROM THE WEST.

TESTIMONY FROM MES,

TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.

To the Beaders of the Journal.

Bsm Readers:—

Hew to apprcach thego men was the question. 
How wero wo to interest them in tho wants of 
a burat-out spiritualist, one who had but little 
money, and that borrowed ? “A bold front” was

Cough*. Tightness oi 
SESAlAWMIlWSFSJlJ!#, the Cte'i, Dizziuenu 
onr Eructations of tbeSfaNnaefeltadTwtcin the Mouth, 

IJitloug Attacks, Palpitation of tho Heart. Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the regions of tho Kidneys, arc cured by th* 
use of these Bitter*

TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN*

BOSKS SCB<m
FOR INSTRUCTION IE

MUSIC,
FRENCH AND GERMAN,

SOUTH HAMPTON HILL, N H

Rheum, BJotche.. Kpol*, llmleVMWIeJ, Poll*. Carbuncle*, 
Ktw-wormi, Scald Head, Boro Rye*. Erysipelas, Itch, Di*, 
coloration, of the Skin, they are excellent.

Fin, Tare and otker worm*, lurking in the eyrtem 
are effectually demroyed and removed.
4. Wai.km, l-mprletur. k 11. McOovaintCo., DragrtMa ioi

TESTIMONY FROM DOCTORS.

TESTIMONY from PREACHERS

TESTIMONY from THE PEOPLE

Mu* C. B. Downing, : : : : :

TKBH8.
Boarding Schdlirt

BmMidI Teuton, I per year,) .................
Vocal Leweni, (per term,)....,............ 
Harp “ •• “  ................
Guitar 11 “ “ .............
Cabinet Organ..................... .....,...,,

Principal.

1300 00 
. 40 00 
. 60 00 
.26 00 
. 25 00

Bay Sehtlarx :
Plano Lessons, 3 per week, per term of 11 weeks,

Claw “
Vocal “

" Claw " 
Harp Lemma 
Guitar “

“ Claw " 
Cabinet Organ

dally, per term of II week*, 
2 per week, per term of 11 week*. 44 •• «» « if *

CUm I*«oni,

*16 00 
SO 00 
£6 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 0* 
95 0* 
13 6q 
'8 < Q 19 oX
8«g

Language* and extru the game a* for boarding pupil*. 
Pa,men; for each term made in advance.
Day acholan put»a>M a regular co«:e are entitled to 1««- 

aona In Thorough Ban, Uermony, Ac., the same as board
ing pupils, aud ar# upou flubbing the coarse entitled to di
plomas.

A choral claw has hern organised, to which all of the stu
dent* connected with the school are admitted without extra 
charge. It meets once a week throughout the y. ar for In
struction and drll, and affords to every pupilan opportuni
ty to acquire the rudiments of mu JchI theory.

Ferrous d-alrlug to avail tnemirlTei of the advantages of 
this Imitation, will address Miss O.K. Downing, principal, 
Amesbury, Miss. ' -

Na

REFORM PAMPHLETS
BY

WARREN SMITH.
I. The Bible and Science. 19 pages.

OF TH#

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUMB TO

“THE CAREER OF THE 6OD-IDBA»
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
I Introductory; n Career of theChrst’dea tn Hinde 

clan and among other Races; HI Pror.zcc.ea ot the Ar. 
vent of Jeans; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Blrtl 
of Jeans; VI John the BaptlsL-hle relation to Jean. 
VII The sermon on the Mount; VW Miracles: U 
sending forth the Apostles: X Tbe fetal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XD The Descent into Hell 
Xm TheGospels; XIV Become of the Mil# and Oto- 
rector of Jeans; 1V Causes of the Rxfenslon of Ctolstii 
nlty; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Ide#.

Price #1,36. Postage I# cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tutti: 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
* For sale at th. Heltoio-Philosophical Journal O flee,

»i*w
A mw edition of the Patent Laws, with official rules 

for proceeding before the Patent office, etc., including 
Ccnsu* for 1870, complete. It shows the population by 
counties of all the States and Territories, and popular 
tlon of cities of over 10,000 inhabitants Important to 
every patentee who lifts rights to wit. It enables him 
to calculate t!ie value of territory, by the population.

* Price, bound, 35 cent* Mailed on receipt of price.
Addie*

UlTKNACO.,
Fablbbem Sctxnnnu Axkbiczw, 

Sew York City.

Witnesses Unchallenged.

Witnesses Beyond Reproach.
WITNESSES, ONE AND ALL

CERTIFYING TO THE

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUE*

AOSETIC

AND TUB

or THS

TIBITS TO 1U.RN,

Testimonial for a Healing Medium.

This is to certify that two months ago I ap- 
plif d to Mra. A. H. R bireon for treatment. At 
that time 1 was perhctly ph steated with rheu- 
matism and general debility. I had not been 
ab’e to werk for fiur months, had spent consid
erable morey with eminent physicians, and wm 
getting weaker every day. Mrs. R ibinson sent 
a diagnosis of my case, and & prescription, 
which I followed. 1 had not worn the positive 
papers which she sent me by letter, one half, 
hour until I felt that there waxvir’ue in them, 
aud that I would be benefite^qr them. I have 
followed her advice as near as I could, and to
day finds me able to do a fair day’s woik with
out being Very tired.
-1 would say to the sffl'cted, with whatever 

maladv, apply to Mrs. A. H. Robinson, tbe me* 
dium, 148 4 h avenue, Chicago, for relief.

I sha 1 always frel grateful to her*and recoin* 
men! her an all occasions.

Jon# L. Kimball.
Richmond, Kansas, April 27 b,1871,

Poems of Progress*

We are In rece pt oi this new and beautiful 
bnk by the well-known author of “Poems 
from the Inner Life,” Mise L txie Dotes. Nt it 
week we shall give a ur re extended notice of IK 
in the meantime we refer our readers to tbe ad- 
veitiMment ot it in another column.

“ II. Examples and Precepts of the Bible. 1* pages.
“ IH. Iconoclast, or the Idea of a Pergase! God. 12 pp.
M IV. D-ath and Beyond the Grave. 16 pages.
“ V. That Terrible Question—The Social Evil. 13 pp.

Price, prepaid* single copies, ID eents.
HF WAcs ordered for distribution, *5 per hundred.

Address Box 2723, Cincinnati, Ohio-
Vllu33m ■

Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices to do binding 
handsomely by the use of Aldenfo Heady Ro»k* 
Butder. Sices lulled to any publication, from the 
amalient INb.ncbiy to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Pend 50 cents for samples of both a tie 
and Hinder, Bice for the Kiuaio . Philosophical 
Journal, No, 18; price 41.20 and |IM Address, Bimo- 
ro-PaiLiMornoAL PuaLigHUte Uouaa, 189 B. Clark Bt., Chi* 
«««.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAUf;
■ » OB

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of tbe 
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.

EDITED BY M. L. HTLBROOK, KO,
Editor of the Herald of Lfalth.

. ------ :o:— ■ ■ ■
CONTENTS:

In HssIthfuInsM of Child-bearing.
3. Danger, of Preventions.
8. Medical Opinion* as to Escaping Pala.
A Preparation for Maternity.
6. Exeiche during Pregnancy.
6. The Bbt Bath and Batuta.-Generally.
7. What Food to Kat and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind‘luring Pregnancy.
9. The Ailment* of Pregnat cy and their MhrilG, 

ID. Female Physician., Anseathctia*.

PRICES *1.90; portage free.
. *»* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the -R«.TOto-F#n>- 

•MMIWL Pcslissiso Hou*#, 180 8. Clark St., Chicago.

OLD THEOLOGY.
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 

OR RIGHT SIDE UP $ 

By a Methodist Minister:'
Or Kight Lvcturcs—Blx on the Berarrertlon ofthe Dead, ona 

on the Btcond Coming of Chrin, m4 one on the L*t* 
Dar of Ju<ig>nent^xhoirmg tram chert and |uiln4 of 

Common 8m-.e, Reunu, Seleno*, Millo»iphy, 
•nti the Bible, the utter fnlly-there la In the 

doctrine of a lltetul re.ometfon of tM 
bod;, » literal coining ofrOhrirt ct ■ 

the end of the worM, end a lit
eral Judgment to follow.

DY KEV. T, B. TAYLOR, A.M.,
Author of “ Tae Inebriate,” “ Death on th# Blains,” 

andoManonvmone work.IS' MMW ' ' '
Price, de th, *1-35; paper eovrr, 75 oenU; portage, 

13 cent*. .
♦*♦ For Mie, wholemle and retail, by th* Raj-taro-Patia 

lOMWIt IWHMIM Hmm,

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE
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Womb, r, 817; Involuntary Urination, a, 18; lufluanMu h 
276 ; Dumb Agne, p a a, 581: Scrofula, and S#rofalo#s»N* 
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But ten days since our city was enveloped in 
flames. Immediately after cur Publishing House 
was turned, and while the caiiflugration was yet 
raging, wo issue! a miniature edition announcing 
our intention to reinstate our Publishing House , _____„ __________  ___ „
and resume the publication of the Joubxal at tho ! six inches square. We told tlicm we had many 
earliest moment possible—at the same time appeal- ‘ thousand dollars due us for subscriptions to that 
ing to cur friends in too strongest manner to res- i paper; that hwieet men and women owed us mo- 
der us such poeun’ary aid as justice demanded from l ney enough to pay for a new outfit; and that if 
these who arc indebted to us for papers already ; they were honest, as wo supposed they were, when 
received. And not only to that class did we pre-; wo were sending tho paper to them, they would - 
sent our earnest appeal for aid. but we felt at lib- '- now, in this cur hour of trial, pay us every dollar 
erty, under the crushing calamity that had ss; (Ite us, tad renew for a year longer, paying us 
overwhelmed us, to ask ail readersy>f the Jocukau I three dollars or more to help us make a better pa- 
to promptly renew their subscripti-sas for another J per than we have ever published, 
year; aye, we asked for temporary foaiw cf eon-i ’ "" . - - .
venient sum» for immediate relief, under the pari- ' 
five assurance that every dollar so furnished us 
should be promptly p;id with interest, at such 
times as the friend making the loan should fix;
pledging our sacred honor that all obligations thus 
contracted should bo promptly paid.

The appeal then made we now' renew, and if 
possible to assign a more potent reason therefor, it 
would be the fact that all we then promised to be 
done on our part has been entered upon with all 
the energy of our nature.

necessary; and never being ashamed to confess 
that we are a epiritualist, wo introduced ourself as 
tho editor and proprietor of the littlo sheet that 
was published during the eoaflagration, four by

Ther e mtn looked at us, and at tho little paper, 
as much as to f ay, Do you call that a newspaper ? 
We understood that an explanation was needed at 
that point. Wc made it. Again, these business 
men seemed to radicate that subscribers who al-

Our first business was to find new quarters for 
our Publishing House in the new butineee centre of 
Chicago, That being found quite commodious, at 
Ko. 148 West Washington Street, we next turned 
our face toward New York for supplies. Wo 
reached that city on Saturday evening, Oct. 14th, 
through tho kindness of Mr. Cleland, Gen’i Sup’t 
of Pittsburg and Kort Wayne and Penna. Central 
It. R. Co.’s, in presenting us with a free pass—for it 
must be remembered that money ia very scarce in 
Chicago, and but for his or some other person’s 
kindness we might not have been able thus speed
ily to have performed the journey,

On arriving in New York we sought for and 
found an especial friend, not a spiritualist—(we 
hope he may be gome day.) Ho promptly placed 

■ one thousand dollars at our disposal. The next 
day, Sunday, we met Brother Paul Bremond of 
Houston, Texas, who, in the goodness of his heart, 
on shaking hands wfth us, loft -a one-hundred- 
dollar bank note sticking to our palm. Wo ac
cepted it with gratitude, but only on condition 
that it should bo considered as a loan, to ho fully 
paid, at tho earliest possible moment after we are 
fully “ reconttrueted," from legitimate receipts for 
subscriptions now past due, and new ones in ad
vance. Several other gentlemen and ladies cordi
ally met us, and at the Sunday lectures in New 
York made us glad by new subscribers, renewals 
and payments of arrearages. These assurances of 
energetic action to obtain now subscriptions made 
ug feel that we were truly among friends.

Un Monday morning our first business was to 
visit the typo-foundries, in view of purchasing 
supplies for refitting our Publishing House.

lowed their bills to run behind were doubtful—in 
some eases, at least. Wo again took tho hint, and 
explained that it was all right—they were spirit
ualists, and that it was now fortunate that we had 
eo much due us—tho debtors being poor but hon
est spiritualists, would make a desperate effort, and 
by that means would easily raise the money and 
help us out of our difficulty promptly.

Strange as it may seem, tho argument was po
tent, and its effect was all that was desired. Wo 
purchased on credit I yes, on credit! and wo pledged 
tho integrity of every subscriber to tho Keligio- 
Philosophical Journal that tho debt should be 
honorably and promptly paid.

Wo ask you, brothers and sisters, to stand by 
this pledge, it was made in tho name of Spirit
ualism. It was made by one who never yet vio
lated a pledge of honor!

But it is a pledge that must be backed, to be 
maintained, by those whoso duty, and whose sym
pathy may bo awakened! We have an abiding 
confidence that every subscriber will be willing to 
do tho fair thing in re-establishing the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, and the re
issue of the Keligio-Philosophical Journal.

Wo ask for nothing but justice and that sympa
thy that is potent to every feeling soul towards his 
fellow-man under similar circumstances. Wo ask 
not for a single dollar as a matter of charity. We 
will return dollar for dollar with interest.

Wo will give you a handsomer and a better pa
per than we have ever before been able to furnish.

Our stock, entirely new, is of the most perfect 
kind, and we feel confident of being able to get our 
Publishing House reconstructed, and our paper out 
within the next ten days.

Wo will do our part faithfully; night and day* 
will we work to place before you a now and well
spread table of the richest viands—aye. mental and 
spiritual food. Again weask you toaiduspromptly.

To our correspondents and triends wo appeal, and 
say that our " MSS " was all consumed; lot us hear

L
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from you, as you may be inspired to writs. Any 
interesting items or other matter that you may ba 
in possession of will be acceptable.

|ih®*® |frt»t
By HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

ZSySubscriptiom will bs receM, and papers may bo 
obtained at irhoMr or retail, at Ho. 034 Race Street, 
Philadelphia.

MEE I EIRE I!

The element of fire is pure: it burns as brightly 
in the out of the peasant as in the palace of the 
king.

The Sth and 10th days of October, 1871, will be 
memorable days in the history of the world. The 
fire fiend held high carnival over the beautiful city 
of Chicago, and, though we were eight hundred 
miles away, the echoing notes of the groans and 
shrieks of terrified, suffering and dying human 
beings cause to us over the telegraph Sines of sym
pathy even more rapidly than the flashing light
ning told of the fearful destruction. It was not 
the same as in the battle hours of the rebellion, 
when heart throbs beat loud and painfully, and 
yet there was something akin to it, and we felt 
■that grand and heroic deeds were being acted that 
the recording angels above alone would keep.

On and ou the lire fiend rolled, aud as it licked 
up alike the out and the palace, it seemed to mock 
at the puny arm of man. ' These terrible shocks 
to humanity are full of deep meaning.

They are profound lessons, which all should 
study.

When our Nation’s heart was struck dumb, and 
almost paralyzed by the brutal assassination of 
Abraham Lincoln, how we looked into each others’ 
feces, and drew closer together in the contempla
tion of the horrible deed.

Out in the country, away from city life and 
customs, if two persons meet, there is recognition, 
sn interchange of thought, and a feeling that we 
belong to a common humanity. So, when such a 
fearful catastrophe rends the heart of humanity, 
the cold formalities of city life are for the time laid 
aside, the heart speaks, and man greets his fellow- 
■m in a common interest.

The moat redeeming trait of the late war was the 
philanthropic movement of the Sanitary and 
Christian Commissions, for the relief of the suffer
ing ones. It was tha highest thing that poor 
humanity, with its war spirit still alive, could do, 
first maim men and then do all they could to re
lieve them. We look for tbe coming of abetter 
time, when such commissions shall not be needed.

To-day the philanthropy of the world has been 
awakened by this terrible devastation and loss of 
life and property as it never was before; money 
and provisions and clothing have been given freely 
for these suffering ones, and, as it is always “more 
“blessed to give than to receive,” the world is being 
abundantly blessed.

Those who knowiof the thrift and energy of our 
people, and especially of this, the most wonderful 
of all cities, know that such a calamity will only 
fire anew the ardor and enthusiasm of the enter
prising citizens of this great metropolis of the West j 
or rather centre of our country.

Already business has revived and in a few months 
this will be greatly extended, and in a very few 
years this city, that now lies smouldering in ruins,

will rise, phcants-like, and be cssn again in qusaaly 
beauty. Our readers are aware that ths ohco of 
the Journal, with almost all its contents, • was 
swallowed up by the devouring element.

Wa are glad to know that the appeal of Brother? 
Jones for assistance han been so promptly respond- 
ed to, especially in the effort to obtain new oak- 
scribers.

We repeat the suggestion, that each one of tho 
present subscribers should resolve to obtain at 
least one new one, and as many more as they oaa„ 
and would also propose, that those who feel able, 
should subscribe at once for an additional copy of 
the paper, to hand to some one who will read it 
This is not a matter of charity’, for each one who 
subscribes gets the worth of their money. In
deed, we know of no better way of investing smell 
sums of money, than in circulating our books aad 
papers, which are silent, but powerful messengers 
of the living Gospel to the people wherever they 
go. ________________________

BROTHER. JONES.
We were highly gratified to see him at our office 

in Philadelphia, on the evening of October 18th, oa 
hia return from New York.

Never before have we seen him so calm and col
lected ; manifesting the coolest and most heroic 
determination to bring order out of chaos at ones, 
and have our Journal again before the world im 
a very few days.

Ho estimates his loss at about ten thousand dol
lars, on tvhich there are insurances of no values 
but as you will see by his editorial in this number, 
and hastily written in our office, all will be right 
very soon.

We think if the spiritualists do the beat they can, 
we shall have a list of forty thousand subscribers 
in less than a month from the day of the fire. Se 
do this, each subscriber must obtain at least to© 
new ones. We have pledged ourselves for a hun
dred, and if our friends will aid us we could easily 
make it five hundred.

Send on your subscriptions at once, either to tho 
Central Office, No. 148 West Washington Streep 
Chicago, or to our address, 634 Race Street, Phila
delphia, and we wiil gladly forward them.

We must be in earnest now.
This is the time to work in the East. Not only 

has Chicago been devastated by fire, but large sec
tions of our country have been laid desolate by tho 
same devouring element. Our oubsoribero and 
friends in those sections can do nothing now. fc5 
us be in earnest then!

A Quaker hearing a man eapressing very !ri 
sympathy for one in distress, asked him quaintly, 
“ Did thee feel in thy pocket for him?”

Third Aaaaal Hooting1 of tha Uasytaey Sfato 
Society of Spiritnalioto cad Haailo af 

Program.
The Third Annual Meeting of the Soeiety vfi 

bs held in Camden, N. J., at Central Hall, corasP 
of Bourth and Plum Streets, on Wednesday, Novo 
29, at 2 and 7 o’clock, P.’M.

Victoria C. Woodhull, Dr. H. T. Child and Ma 
Kingman will be in attendance. Dr. Coonly ai 
other speakers are expected.

All friends of tho Cause throughout tho Stated 
and other States, are cordially invited.

Susau C. Waters,
President of SoeWy> 

Saw Taylob, 
Chairmaa of Bs. OoBjaiittea.
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Great even in tha Borrow of her resent confla
gration !

For a night and. a day even the atoutest hearts 
quailed at the fearful loss of property, and the 
more terrible loos of life and human Buffering.

An hundred thousand human souls driven from 
their homes and every comfort of life destroyed I 
Two hundred and fifty millions of dollars worth 
of property destroyed ! No pencil eaa paint, no 
pen can write, and no tongue can depict the hor
rors of thoaa terrible hours.

It will be a theme for conversation for centu
ries to come. Tho aged grondairea and grand
mothers, now little boys and girls, will tail ths 
tale to their great grandchildren, and they will 
listen with awe-stricken horror to tha truthful tale 
as it shall ba recounted eighty years hence by 
those who were oyo-witneosss of the unparalleled 
devastation.

Chicago—unparalleled in life and vigor—un
paralleled in ths devastation of life and property— 
unparalleled in recuperative powers—unparalleled 
in ability to 'bring order out of chaos. But 
eighteen days have elapsed, at thio writing, since a 
aes of flamea enveloped the heart of thio city, 
and nearly five square miles of solid buildings, 
one-third of which were palatial structures, were 
swept out of existence.

The terrible conflagration, with its attendant 
horrors, aroused the sympathy of the civilised 
world. Every means of conveyance was brought - 
into immediate use, and freighted with th® acee*- 
oarieo cf life for the homeless and destitute. A 
more noble example of the innate goodlier® of 
human nature was never manifested.

Man “ totally depraved 1” The sentiment is an 
abominable lie. The manifestation of the holiest 
feelings known, towards the sufferers of Chicago, 
by all classes of people, is evidence that the germ 
of goodness la found in every human sonl, and 
only needs proper conditions to cause it to germi
nate and bring forth fruit.

The noble impulse of the world towards poor, 
suffering Chicago, has inspired every one of her 
sons and daughters with new zeal and courage. 
The waste places already show signs of speedy 
reconstruction. Scarcely a place remains intact 
as the flames left it,

The streets ore all cleared of their rubbish. 
The fallen debris is being carefully assorted, and 
all that is valuable fog rebuilding (brick, atone and 
iron) is being carted out and placed ia proper con
dition to be re-used in building.

All over the farat district new structures are 
being erected. Some are permanent and good— 
of tali, stono and iron-—others m temnorary, 
for immediate buomego proposes, Bhibe» ar®

workshops and shelters to tho many-thousands af 
busy mechanics, who have gobis up fro® abroad 
to aid in the groat and noble week of rebuilding 
tha city of Chicago.

Our population is Esadoup from, the Hood of all 
nations. In this tho hour of these terrible trials 
they are not forgotten by their eountrysaea and re
latives. From all quarters capital is flowing to, not 
only to relieve sufferers by tea donations, but 
capital is reeking taestaent among fenown 
friends and business men to rebuild the a^.

We have no hesitancy in saying that Brash a, 
scene of desolation was nover presented to fe 
human eye as Chicago presented the day sites' tha 
fire. No ouch scene of life and activity among 
rains web ever seen as Chicago to-day prEari

Work will be continued throughout tho winter. 
Every able-bodied man who may coma hero for 
work, will find employment at good wages, ©sr 
beloved city will be rebuilt with a rapidity only 
equaled by the activity of tho element that de
stroyed it.

The Kelibio-PhilosopbicAi* Journal will ap
pear in full size at tho earliest possible SB®mmV 
We stated in our lost miniature edition, that wa' 
had purchased an entire new outfit for our Pub
lishing House, and that the soma had been ship® 
ped to this city. Every day Bine©, we have bees 
anxiously awaiting ita arrival, but as yet, not a 
single box has come to hand. Transportation 
companies are taxed to their utmost capacity, sad 
immense piles—hundreds of thousands of tons of 
goods are piled up awaiting their turn for ship
ment. We shall continue to look for them until 
they arrive, and then we shall make all possible 
haste to arrange our Publishing House and issue 
the Jouwal in regular size. Wo confess our im
patience, but, nevertheless,, our philosophy tails 
us to Mde o&r time, and not to look fdrtnecAanfoo? 
mpoacrhsKiies. It will be but a few days at far
thest before we shall be fully under way ia pub
lishing our regular weekly editions of tho Bh- 
ligio-Philosopbical Journal.

To those who. have already so kindly responded 
to our urgent calls for relief, we tender our heart
felt and unfeigned thanks. Gratitude, we be
lieve, is a dominant element in our nature. The 
many who hare written, proupsing renewed 
efforts to aid us by procuring nets, advance pag
ing etsbacriberB, are entitled to and do receive our 
most cordial thanks. Others who have sent us re
mittances to aid in sending the Journal to the 
poor, have worked in the right line. While we do 
notask nor receive one dollar as a charity or dona
tion, yet, every dollar invested in a subscription to 
our paper, for soine poor person or friend (and 
there are multitudes of them), aids us very much 
at this time, and, at the same tuna is a means of 
breaking the bread of life to those who would 
mentally starve but for such charity. While tho 
world is sending bread to the destitute of.our city, 
will not our friends exert, and every'one send,
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threa dollars for mental food for some starving 
soul within his or her knowledge? W© urgently 
appeal for this kind of aid. It benefits us and it 
benefits those crho will call you blessed. Aye, it 
wtll make mat-v sou's rejoice—mortal and immor
tal souls. Atigek will took upon sueh deeds with 
snides uf approval and tears of sympathy.

If our friends would bat. realize the anxiety 
that tWir spirit- friends have hi the promulgation 
of the faith in spint roinimitnua, each and every 
ono would redouble their efforts to circulate the 
journal devoted to ■‘pint-communion.

To the wrv many who are yet indebted to us fur 
arrearages, tve ioak tor speedy responses. It is 
th;^ ehu-n ra whom we must look ifr immediate 
and s-i'-i'Hr relief. Er^n-h^rsded piHti^ will 
pronun tor; v who owes utc, at an 
haziirk-- Ail -.bar i- ppiiredtis a wiH to deal 
by u- os iin-' woiod wi-h to be dealt by, if thi- 
io’re w a sonPar calamity. Wc a>k no

t Of pay us just ikyh, hut 
we ib; aun' every hearable mean:' to

- pha I i :y appted ; ;
a r i wiihaut thv.- reui-s?mows he- I

'He Latt ^iimri 'OcdH body, when j
i ‘vhtii’. NiaV is Hie hu'ii' id | 

n neb we Hi turn Haply oak that :
wi-u'b the । awards iw audji^t.

.y^rb^ r through-
the iiuei. o. you we k;-A for tliat support 

anr-A -Ail! aJ(Jg= us tiawirl forth, leatWiift, ( 
iikioid ^i ^.j-fho. kfitj up-m the piiiles»jphy of 

hi jeOoHt In h^hl-oiwy £ he error
e'ei s A s ut aii old and HUke Hyphens ol 
ibeubaw Wf iiiy hili' We Hied] net k^k in

. ■ co. xhc JsTssy bt&iQ
Swy Wy of Spiritualists and Friends 

Progress.
A Thigi; bTHHini Meeting oi the PoeietV will 

i " hkd oi f;‘n-dui, N. ;U Cenlral Hulk rarnf-r 
W Fi'iH’dnnii Pluru StwLf ’»!! Wednesday., Finv. 
TV, :h 2 pud 7 isHork, P. M.

Vifteria f. Woudhun,, Dr. II. f. Chibi and Mrs. 
Kmgtnau will he in attendance. Dr. (konly and 
other npuakcrF arc expected.

Al! Friend? of the Pan^c throughout the State 
aud = 'her Statey are cordially invited.

Scran Watkrs
hta! i Taylor, President of Society.

•Chairman Ez, CommUkun

|!ifeidjii §eprt»t
By HENRY T. CHILD, M.D.

iO^SuhseriptioE’ will bo received* and piperu may7 Le 
obUuird ut whyhsah or retail nt No. 0Li4 lUca Street., 
PhUmldphia.

Walehaaa, ®at of She Kight?

The vast tidal wave of feeling that has swept 
over the great sea of humanity within the past 
ui..nth, has been fraught with lessens of the must

- .Bitt interest to all mankind, and especially to 
the phiUsojiher ami student, who would look l><- 
neath the surface of things to the grand causes

■ire operating there.
Onr brethren on the other Continent have Ison 

using the term Solidarity, which Louis Kossuth 
iiitrodueed, ami although scholars object 
a bad word, it seems to us more express 
our popular term, tbe Masses, because i 
•iu> unity of the race—the oneness oft 
mass ot humuniiyo

Mankind are one, mure essentially 
I'l.r liAirr. Tho arteries of cominet 
the life blood till over the globe, and tl n - 
the telegruph have gives us power to feel for each 
other.

There lire no strangers on this little bail of earth. 
There is not nn island in the far-off oceans but 
holds some throbbing human heart that beats in 
sympathy with all mankind. From the highest 
t<> the. lowest, from the most cultivated and en
lightened nations to the lowest and most igms- 
rant, this lend of union extends.

The external means to which we. have referred 
uro not ail. Commerce, with its white wings ami its 
steam: the glorious telegraph, with its Hashing 
lightnings, «i<> their work ; but “there is a power 
behind the throne greater than the throne.” 
Spiritualism has revealed and is revealing to ns 
tim hid that over ami around all nations there are 
■Minis of spirits closely allied to these in interests 
ami destiny, ami that these ' great national bands 
are m.t isolated as they were iu former times, when 
'■ Lauds separated by a narrow frith abhorred each 
ot bur.”

To-day there national councils, great and small, 
of -pints, mingle much more freely than earth's 
<diiliiivii do, and they are seeking to hind all na
tions ami peoples together, and snake us one, by 
shewing us that we have common interests and a 
c-cniuon destiny. As tho facilities for travel <>n 
i-arth have greatly extended the bonds of brother- 
‘mod, so in spirit-life, where the freedom of travel 
d much greater, the opportunities to do this are 
e.-rrespimdiugiy increased, and with the more 
general mingling with each other, and interchange 
of thoughts and feelings there is a much better 
nmlerst.aiding existing.

In the recent wide-spread calamities, more ter- 
nice than anything of the like character that has 
ever fallen upon humanity, we have witnessed a 
more universal outburst of sympathy and practi
cal benevolence, than has ever been seen on this 
globe. Humanity, standing on a higher plane, has 
taken a grander step, leading it to a diviner posi
tion : the blessings conferred and the obligations 
Mistained, have bound together the human family 
more firmly and enduringly than ever before.



Thope agonising teatt fatso Savo treat a ripple 
over tha great ocean of baHaity, ubish will 
carry healing and Meosingo to all natioaa. In the 
light of aa«h a cseao, fe littleness of celfiohneso 
and tha aawonaeoa of bigotry aro for fts time lost 
ojght of, and only th© batter nature of man speaks. 
Man realises Donjething batter than ho bad known 
in the past. A Scaling has come to humanity that 
novar can be lost; they may fall bach into the old 
rets, bnt ths divine draught which they hove token 
will never permit thorn to oink so deeply again.

Every holy sympathy that io awakened, evary 
divine impulse that sweeps across tho human cock 
and draws oat its native harmony, lifts moa into a 
higher condition.

It is not the giving of ezteraal goods (although 
the obligation rests upon all who can, to do Shis), 
it is tho feeling of kindly sympathy that really 
Messes both giver and receiver, and that all may 
and do give whose ^ouls ar® touched with a divine 
impulse.

Chicago will rise again, phcaniK-like, and in her 
resurrection will have tha Messings of the eivil- 

wM, and million!: of humors beings who 
may sever have heard of thia city and who may 

w a single inhabitant of it, will feel a live 
in its welfare.

Upon the citizens of thio great metropolis rests 
as asdea responsibility which they can only fulfill 
by remembering the words of tho blessed Jesus: 
'* Inasmuch os ye did it ante the least of these, ya 
dil it, onto as.”

ABT ICTWASna

By Mrs. k1. J. T. Brigham, delivered atHar- 
eiobM Hall, Philadelphia, and reported for the 
JotinsAi, by Henry T. Child, M. D.: \

Gur Father and our 3sd! Thou in whose Hpnds 
ws are forever 8 Thou whose spirit io our breath 
arid life. Wa are grateful for tha light that Tjhou 
hast given so. Thou art the Infinite snd wear® 
the finite, and as ali plants grow upward, climbing 
tsiwarda she brighter light, and os the vines cling 
to that which constitutes their support, so do we 
grow upward, upward to Thy light, and pray ever 
to Thy beautiful and perfect nature to sustain us. 
When our spirits are disappointed ; when we have 
trusted in our own plans and they have failed us; 
when those upon whom we have looked as the very 
emblems of earthly excellence prove to ua how 
vain are these expectations; theh, oh Father, we 
can turn to Thee and find that Thou hast never 
disappointed uo. For though in tbe grand work- 
ing of Thy law of compensation, the results may 
come slowly to us, yet they are eternally sure. 
Nut to-day may we see the realization of our bril
liant expectations ; not to-day may come the ful
fillment of all the prophecies of the angels, but it 
-unties to ua gradually, sb the spring-time comes, 
and we find at last that all we have deserved we 
shall surely receive. Wo Sad st loot that after 
disappointments, that after griefs and countless 
troubles in this earth-life, there comes to ua a 
beautiful manifestation of Thy loving mercy and 
enduring kindness. So, oh Father, we can trust 
Thee. Whatever comes, ws can, in the weariness 
and weakness of our natures, lay back upon Thy 
Bivins arm, and be rested with the magnetic life 
m4 love that flows to us from Thee. So teach us 
to trust in Thee when our faith grown weak; 
teach us to look to Thee when disappointments 
gather around m, co that we may always feel that 
we are overshadowed by Thy Iov8<w#mosa

. Sho Eteat ©2 t&o teioato.

Hot one of no tat ta felt curteoity about tho 
food of ths ancients. Diodorus Swoteo oayo that 
the first men ranged over the fields and w®odo 
in search of food, like ths beasts, outing ovesy 
wild herb they eould find and ouch fruit so the 
trees produced. An aneient writer aQrmo that tha 
diet of the primeval raw differed according to the 
productions of fair respective countries; tho Ar
cadians having lived on acorns, the Argives on 
pears, the Atheniano oa figs, Ac. Plutarch re
lates that the Argivoo, led by Inachno, searched 
the woods for wild poors to support thorn. Pliny 
laments tha savage condition’ of the first og®3, 
“which subsisted on acorns.” Galon not only 
thinM these accounts are true, but he tells no that 
“acorns afford as good nourishment as many costs 
of grain; that in ancient times men lived on 
acorns alone, and that the Arcadians continued to 
oat them, long after the rest of Greses had made 
nca of brand-coin.”

Herodotus relates that upon the death of Ly
curgus, the Laeedamonians, meditating ths con
quest of Arcadia, were told by the oroeto thatthero 
were among them the best aeorn-aotero, who 
would repel them, tn occa they attempted to carry 
their arms thither, as afterwards happened. Is 
it not strange with what perverse hallucination 
philosophers and poets have ever spoken of thone 
periods in tho history of the race os the “ golden 
ages”? At length, by what steps we cannot 
know, agriculture, doubtless in simplest, rudest 
forms, began. Hesiodus ascribes this invention 
to Ceres, and admonishes the husbandman to pray 
to Jupiter and to her before he enters upon hia 
labors. Pliny attributes still further the inven
tion of the plow, grinding corn and making bread, 
to Ceres, and adds that " Divino honors wore paid 
her in Attica, Italy and Sicily, on this account.” 
At length, as the wonderful story goes, the Crea
tor gave man permission to eat the bodies of ani
mals. Thio is said to have been given first to 
Noah, in tho following words:
“ Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat 

for you; even as the green herb have I given you 
all things.” And, immediately, another addition 
was made to man’s stomach indulgence. “ Noah 
began to be a husbandman, and he planted a vine
yard, and he drank ofthe wine, and was drunken.” 
Of course he did not permit his family to indulge 
in wine until he had first fully tested it upon him
self. Might it not be poison ? Might it not kill ? 
With that self-sacrificing spirit so characteristic 
ot man, Noah first tried it fully upon himself. 
Beer was discovered not long after. Herodotus 
informs us that in the corn province of Egypt, 
where no wines grew, the people drank a sort of 
wine, made of barley. This, it is thought, is the 
strong drink mentioned, together with wine, in 
many places in the Old Testament. It is thought, 
by those who have given most attention to the 
food of the original race, that different foods were 
introduced, much in the following order, vis.: 
Fruits, seeds, herbs, bread, milk, fish, flesh, wine 
and do; to which may be added, butter, honey, 
eggs, olive oil and cheese.”—Dio Deana.

Thb Dawspobss hove recently held a series of 
successful exhibitions in this city.

JUm V. Elms ia now holding seances at 
Moroaatilo Library M.
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